
Fall Class List 2022 - Supply list Acrylic Paints or Watersoluable Oils Paints

Sketchbook or notebook for taking some notes and for sketching out your composition
Brushes
I use synthetic brushes for oil  and acrylic painting 
Filberts or Flats sizes 3 and 5 - 1/4 inch and a 1/2 inch
A Rigger brush No2.
These are the brushes I use - please bring your regular brushes that work for you.
Other Items
Palette for painting mixing 
A palette knife
Plastic Table Cloth, Water container, hand sanitiser and a new mask!!
Paper towels
A Ruler and pencil for Thursdays Class
Paints
I Paint Solvent free - I don’t use Mineral Spirits, Turpentine or Gamsol.
The paint I use is traditional oil paint. It is solvent free and made with walnut oil. I use a small jar 
of walnut oil to clean my brushes between applications of paint and soap and water to clean up 
after the painting is completed. Colours I will use.
• Ultramarine Blue
• Burnt Umber
• Quinacridone Magenta OR Alizarin Crimson - and sometimes Napthol Red or Cadmium Red
• Lemon or Hansa Yellow
• Titanium White
Acrylic paint is also very welcome! You basically need a dark blue, a dark red and a cool yellow, 
burnt umber and white. Artist Quality Brand Paint is preferred - there is a difference.
Monday and Tuesday Classes
Artist Quality Panels or canvases. Panel sizes - I will be using 9 x 12. Artist Quality Canvas or 
canvas panels, a good quality canvas will be much easier to paint on. Gessoed hardboards are 
also a good alternative. There are 8 classes - so eight canvas or panels needed for this class
Thursday Class Paint Like a Master
Two 16x 20 Canvases or proportionally in size. A ruler and a pencil will also vie required.

Please email me if you have any questions or concerns robindailyartist@gmail.com
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